VersatileLow-CostGraphicsTerminal
ls Designedfor Easeof Use
HP'snewest computer CRT terminalcombines
sophisticatedgraphics and alphanumeilccapabilities
with easy-fo-use,sysfem independent,automaticplotting.
by PeterD. Dickinson
GRAPHICS capabilities
EfIGH-PERFORMANCE
I I are made available at relatively low cost by
Hewlett-Packard's new system oriented, generalpurpose, interactive graphics display terminal,
Model 264l{Graphics Terminal (Fig. r). Through its
microprocessor-based architecture and raster scan
technology, the 2648A Graphics Terminal provides a
powerful combination of graphics and alphanumeric
capabilities. By offering many off-line and system
independent features, it helps take the burden off
both the user and the host computer to make graphics
applications more efficient and productive.
The primary purpose of a graphics terminal is to
help the user process and display graphical information. Since the display is the user's primary interface
to the product, the quality of the display is particularly important. The 2648A uses the same high-

resolution raster scan monitor that has been used in
the entire 2640A family,l resulting in a bright, highcontrast, easy-to-read display. Other features made
possible by the use of raster scan technology include
area shading, selective erase, interface to external
monitors, and matrix hardcopy compatibility.
The 2648A's keyboard is the same as that of other
members of the ZO+Ofamily except that the numeric
keypad of other 2640 terminals is replaced by a
graphics control group that controls the graphics cursor and display (see Fig. 2). Next to this group is the
usual display control group that controls the alphanumeric cursor and display.
Pictures can be generated manually from the
keyboard, read from optional cartridge tape units, or
transmitted to the 2648A from the host computer.
Information is communicated using ASCII charac-

Fig. 1. Model 26484 GraPhics
Terminal has both graphics and
alphanumei c cap abiIities. R aster
scan technology provides such
featuresas area shading, selective erase,and compatibrlitywith
matrix printers.A comprehensive
se/f test verifies operation and
helps identify the defectivemodule or component.
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Fig. 2. Graphics control group
replaces the numeilc keypad of
other 2640 terminals. Each
graphics key has two functions.
The function on the front of the key
ls accessed by pressingthe sntrr
key and the graphics key simultaneously.Thekeys at right control
the alphanumeric display.

ters, and vectors are specified by their endpoints
using either decimal or binary format. Vector generation is accomplished digitally by special hardware
under microprocessor control. A rubber band line
(Fig. 3) can be used to facilitate manual picture generation. In addition to conventional alphanumeric
labeling, a special graphics text feature allows charac-

Model 2648A
Cover:
Graphics Termtnalhas both
graphics and alphanumeric
capabilities. lts europtor
featuremakes it easy to turn
columnsof data into graphic
displayslike the one shown.
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ters to be loaded directly into the graphics image
memory. Pictures and graphs can be labeled using
graphics text in a variety of character sizes and orientations.
Two of the most interesting features of the 2648A
are zoom and pan. These features are implemented in
the terminal's hardware and are particularly useful
for close examination and editing of very highdensity displays, which are common in applications
like integrated circuit design. With a single keystroke
the display can be instantly magnified in integer steps
u p t o 1 6 x ( s e eF i g . 4 ) . O n c e m a g n i f i e d , t h e d i s p l a y
window can be moved using the graphics cursor keys
to allow close scrutiny of the entire graphics image. If
appropriate scaling is used, accurate measurements
in user units can be made directly from the display.
A comprehensive self-testfeature allows the user to
determine whether the terminal is fully operational. If
a failure is detected by the self test, the test assists a
service person in isolating the defective module. In
many cases the self test will actually identify the
defective component.
The features of the 2B4BA Graphics Terminal are a
superset of those of the 2645A Display Station. In the
past, many graphics applications required two terminals, one for program preparation and one for
graphics output. The 2648A is the first graphics terminal to provide sophisticated alphanumeric
capabilities like editing, forms mode, user-definable
keys, and local mass storage. To allow maximum use
of all these features, the graphics image memory is
totally independent of the alphanumeric memory.
The contents of both memories can be viewed simultaneously or separately. In a typical application the
user's dialog with the host computer goes into the
alphanumeric memory and the graphics output into

Fig. 3. A rubber band line helpsthe user draw pictures.One
end of the line is fixed and the other moves with the graphics
cursor (cross,,.

the graphics memory, so neither obscuresthe other.
The two independent memories are also used effectively by a system independent feature called AUToPLOT.

SystemIndependentGraphics
One of the primary reasonscomputer graphics has
not had wider application is that nearly all graphics
applications differ, so each application requires special software specifically tailored to it. Furthermore,
graphics has not been very popular among nontechnical usersbecauseeven simple plotting has frequently required the user to write computer programs
or learn to use programswritten by others.The auroPLOTfeature of the 2648A makesdata plotting easy.It

Fig, 4. Zoom and pan features allow the user to magnify a
portion of the image and scan the magnified window across
the image. Here the lower display shows the indicated section
of the upper display magnified x3.

requires no special software or programming knowIedge, and is therefore system independent.
Data to be plotted may come from any source-for
example, an existing application program, output
from a BASIC or other high-level-languageprogram,
keyboard data entries, data read from cartridge tape,
an inquiry to a data base,and so on. Fig. 5a shows
some typical tabular data. To obtain a plot of such
data, the user must first provide some information
characterizing the data. This allows the 2648A to
select appropriate columns, automatically scale the
data, and label the axes.This information about the
data is obtainedfrom the user'sresponseto questions
presentedby the "autoplot menu," which is permanently storedin the terminal's memory. Fig. 5b shows
the menu with the appropriate responses for this
example. Once the menu has been filled in, pressing
the axss key causesthe axesto be drawn and labeled
key is then used to
as shown in Fig. 5c. The AUToPLoT
cause the data to be automatically scanned, scaled,
and plotted asshown in Fig. 5d.The usercanthen use
the graphicstext featuresof the 2648A to title the plot,
if desired.The finished plot is shown in Fig. 5e.The
entire processtakes only a few minutes and requires
no special knowledge of computersor programming.
TerminalArchitecture
Fig. 6 shows a systemblock diagramof the 26484,
which is basedon the proven 2640A family architecture.2'3'aThree plug-in boards contain the hardware
and firmware required to implement the new features
of the 2648A (seearticles,pages6 and 12). Unlike
most other graphics terminals the 2648A uses raster
scantechnology,and many of its unique featuresare a
direct result of the application of this technology to
graphics.
Until recently, nearly all graphics terminals have
used someform of directed beamtechnology, tracing
out pictures on the face of a CRT in much the same
way as one would with a pencil and paper. This
approach yields good line quality but generally requires either a very high-speed (and expensive)vector generator,or an expensivestoragetube, or both' If
the display is refreshed,the amount of information
that can be displayed without flicker is limited. If a
storagetube is used, flicker is no longer a problem,
but the entire screenmust be erasedto deleteany part
of the picture. Furthermore,storagetube displays are
inherently less bright and wear out much faster than
conventional CRTs. In spite of all their limitations,
however, storage tube displays have been popular,
because they were the only choice in low-cost
graphics terminals.
A raster scan graphics terminal draws pictures in
the same generalsequenceas a television set does,
that is, the beam is swept in rasterfashion from left to

Fig,5, Autoplotmakes data plotting easyand systemindependent. (a) Typical tabular data to be plotted. (b) The autoplot menu reguests information from the user. (c) Axes are
automatically drawn and labeled. (d) Data ts automatically
scanned,scaled, and plotted. (e) Completedplot, with titles
provided by user, using the graphics text featuresof the
2648A.

right and top to bottom acrossthe face of the CRT. The
result is a dense matrix of potential points where dots
can be placed to form images. To avoid flicker the
process is repeated many times a second, usually at
the ac line rate.
Until recently, raster scan graphics had been
economically unattractive, since a bit of memory is
required for each potential point on the display.
However, high-density, low-cost semiconductor
memories are now available, making raster scan
graphics a practical reality, The 2648A uses sixteen
16,384-bit RAMs to store its 720-by-360-dot graphics
image array. The hardware and firmware described in
the following articles act as the user's interface to this
image memory, providing powerful features to
maximize its utility and capitalize on the many inherent advantages of raster scan graphics.
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(shaded)contain the graphics firmwareand hardware.
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RasterScanGraphicswith Zoom and Pan
by Otakar Blazek and Michael B. Raynham
tTr HS 2648A GRAPHICS TERMINAL displays
.I. black and white graphics on a 72o-by-360-point
raster array using one bit of memory for each point
on the soeen. This graphics image memory is part of
the graphics display module (GDM) and is contained

in sixteen 16,384-bit random-access memory (RAM)
chips.
Since the most common method for generating
graphics is as a series of vectors, the 2648A has internal hardware vector generation. Vectors are drawn in

the image memory by the graphics controller module
(GCM) by modifying the bits in the array that best
approximatethe desired line. The graphics hardware
is also responsiblefor refreshing the dynamic RAMs
and generatingzoomed displays in real time without
modifying the contents of the image memory. The
GDM and GCM hardware neededto accomplish these
tasks is on two plug-in printed circuit assemblies.
The 2648A expandson the established2640 terminal family. The graphics hardware interfaces to the
alphanumeric display and uses the same timing. It
acceptsthe 21-MHz raster clock,6O-Hz frame rate,
and zz.s-kHz horizontal line rate from the display
monitor. The resulting output from the graphics
hardware is a 21-MHz serial data stream sent to the
display circuitry where it is combined with a similar
bit stream from the independent alphanumeric
hardware.
MemoryOrganization
The graphics image memory contains one bit for
every point on the 72O-by46}-point display. If this
memory were organized as a two-dimensional X,Y
array,it would require210bits (X) by 2ebits (Y),or 2le
bits to store the image. By assigning each image bit a
number, it is possible to store the image as a onedimensionallinear list 720 x360 : 2Sg,2OO
bits long
(seeFig. 1). A memory size of 218or 262,744bits is
then sufficient, reducing the memory requirement by
half.
This linear list is organizedas t6,2OO16-bit words.
Each of the sixteen 16K RAM chips contributes one
bit to eachword. Points adjacenton the screenare not
necessarilyadjacent in the memory. As Fig. 2 illustrates,there are eight possiblememory displacements
between adjacent screenpoints. Successivememory
addressescorrespondto screendots along a horizontal line. Consequently,
a completescanline (720dots)
can be displayed by reading 45 contiguous words
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Fig.1. Theimage memory containsone bitfor everypointon
the display. lt is organized as a linear list of 16,200 16-bit
words.
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Fig. 2. Pointsadjacent on the screen are not necessarily
adjacent in the image memoty. There are eight possible bit
displacements.

from the memory. A dot directly aboveanother on the
screenwill be offset by 220 bits, or one scan line, in
the memory. Note that moving upward on the screen
corresponds to a negative displacement. Since the
raster sweepstop to bottom, the raster origin is taken
to be the upper left hand corner of the screen, with
increasing Y pointing downward. Becausethe conventional graphics origin is the lower left hand corner
ofthe screen,the graphics screencoordinatesX, y are
converted to a memory bit addressby the relation:
Bit Address: (3S9-y) x 7zO + X
The Y value is subtractedfrom 35g to compensatefor
the shifted origin.
DisplayRefresh
The basic hardware functions of the 2648A are describedby the flow chart in Fig. 3. When the power is
first turned on, the microprocessorclears the cursor,
zoom, and vector flags on the GCM. The GCM then
waits for a new frame to start by looping on the vertical retrace signal sent by the display circuitry. Since
the screendots are storedin a linear array, displaying
one horizontal line requires reading 45 words, each
f 6 bits wide, out of the image memory and converting
them to a serial stream directed to the display
monitor.
The GCM has two buffers,A and B, eachcontaining
sixteen 12-bit words. The B buffer can be loaded by
the microprocessor
via the 2648Aterminalbus.When
displaying a frame, the GCM maintains three variables in the A buffer: the read address. the word
count, and the line count. The read address is an
absolute word memory address, 14 bits long and
stored in two locations, pointing to a word to be
displayed.Sincethereare 16,200words coveringthe
whole screen,addresszeropoints to the first 16 bits in
the upper left cornerand address16,199corresponds
to the last 16 bits in the lower right corner of the

Step 5. IncrementLC e LC+1. If LC:360 then
the frame is finished. If LC<360, set WC:O
and go to step 2.

Fig,3. Flow chart showing the basic graphics hardware functions of the 2648A.

screen.The word count counts the words displayed
in one line. When a count of 45 is reached,the line is
complete.Similarly,when the line countreaches360,
the frame is complete.
The processof displaying a frame then consistsof
the following:
Step 1. While the GCM waits for the raster to
begin a new frame, it initializes the
read addressRA. the word count WC,
and the line count LC to zero,
Step 2. Wait for a new line to start.
Step 3. Read a word at RA and serialize it.
IncrementRA +- RA+1.
Step4. Increment WC <--WC+1. If WC:45 then
proceed to step 5; otherwise go to step 3
and read another word.

Zoom
The zoom feature displays image memory bits for a
given magnification, M, in the form of (M-1) x
(M- 1) dots,followed by oneblank row and oneblank
column, as shown in Fig. 4. Repeatinga dot horizontally on the screenis achievedby dividing the shifting
frequency of the parallel-to-serial converter by M.
Vertical repetition is achieved by reading the same
line M-1 times.In the zoom mode, only a portion of
the image memory, as specified by the zoom starting
address,is read and displayed. Changing the zoom
starting addresscausesthe magnified portion of the
image memory to pan acrossthe display. Since only a
portion of the image memory is being read, all memory rows must be refreshedduring the blank horizontal line between magnified dots.
In the zoom mode the microprocessoroutputs the
zoom starting addressZASTR, the magnification M,
and the word count per line K into the GCM'sB buffer.
The GCM maintains the zoom start address,the current zoom address pointing to the word being displayed, the line zoom address indicating the first
displayable word of the current line, and the repeat
count that keeps track of how many times a Iine has
been displayed. The word and line counts keep track
of words per line and lines per frame.
In the zoom mode a frame is displayed as follows:
Step 1. While waiting for the raster to begin a new
frame. the GCM sets the current zoom address ZA and the line zoom addressZAL to
the zoom start address(ZA:ZAL:ZASTR),
and initializes the line count LC:0.
Step 2. Initialize the repeatcount RC:0.
Step 3. Initialize the word count WC:0 and wait for
rasterto begin line.
Step +. Read a memory word at the current zoom
and
address ZA. Increment ZA<-ZA*7
WC <- WC+1. Serializethe memory word.
Step 5. Wait until the serial conversion is complete.
Step 6. If the word count WC is lessthan K, the speci-
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Fig. 4. ln zoom mode each memory bit is displaced as a
squareof (M -1) x (M -1) dots,whereM is the magnification.
Blank linesand columnsseparatethe squares.

fied word count per line, then go to step 4
and read another word. If WC:K then proceed to step 7.
Step 7. Increment the line count LC <-LC+1. If
LC:360 then the frame is complete.If
LC<360, proceedto step 8.
Step8. Increment the repeat count RC +RC+L.
I f R C < M - 1 ( m a g n i f i c a t i o n - 1 ) ,t h e n s e t
ZA <- ZAL and go to step 3 to repeat the
line. If RC:M-1 then draw one blank
line, update ZAL+ZAL+45,
and set
ZA <- ZAL. Then go to step 2.
VectorAlgorithm
Vectors are generated by computing the memory
addressesof the points on the screenthat most closely
approximate the line between the specified endpoints. An iterative algorithm is used.1'2The memory
address for a given point is computed by adding a
memory displacement to the addressof the previous
point. For a vector in a given octant,there are only two
possible displacementsto choosefrom (seeFig. 5),
and the sign of a discriminant determines which of
the two to use at each point. After the initial values
have been computed, the algorithm uses only addition and subtraction.
The initial values for the algorithm are computed
by the microprocessor.Thesevalues include the initial starting point convertedfrom X, Y coordinatesto
an 18-bit memory address,the two memory displacements,the initial discriminant value, two discriminant increments, and the number of dots to be
drawn. Thesevaluesaretransferredto registerson the
graphics controller module, which then executesthe
iterative algorithm (steps2, 3, and 4).

Fig. 5. Vectorsare generated by computing the memory addresses of the points on the screenthat most closely approximate the line between the specified endpoints. At any given
rasterpoint, there are only two possib/e cholces for the next
rasterpoint. lf the slope of the vector is between 0" and 45o,for
example, the two choices, as shown here, are 1) over one unit,
a memory displacement of +1 bit, and 2) over one unit and up
one unit, a memory displacementof -719. The sign of a
discriminant determines which to use at each Doint.

The following description of the algorithm asysTART)
sumes a vector between the points (xSTART,
and lxrwtsn, yFrNrsH)
with absoluteslope lessthan 45
degrees.For vectors of absoluteslope greaterthan 45
degrees,AX and AY are interchanged.
Step 1. Compute the initial parametersand transfer
them to the graphics controller module:
AX:
AY:

XFINISH-XSTART
YFINISH-YSTART

Initial memory addressMA : 7ZOx
( 3 5 9 - Y S T A R T+Jx S T A R T
Look up the memory displacementsM1, M2
in a table using the octant determined by

Designing with 16K RAMs
The 26484 is the first HP product to use the new industry
standard16KRAMchips.lThekeycharacteristics
of 16KRAMs
that are importantin this applicationinclude:
r high packing density,allowingthe entire image memory
and associatedcontrolcircuitryto fit on a single plug-in
printedcircuitboard;
r randomaccess,for maximumvectordrawingspeed;
r low cost per bit because of wide industryuse and multiple
sourcing.
The most importantdesign objective for the image memory
subsystemwas high reliability.
Anotherimportantconsideration
was thatthe designbe compatiblewiththe minordifferencesin
specifications
among the many vendorsof the 16K RAM.
Sincethe image memoryprintedcircuitassemblycontains
high{requencySchottkylogicoperatingat 21 MHz in additionto
the actualmemoryarray,the first requirementwas to isolatethe
two sectionsas much as possible.This was accomplishedby
using a memory output buffer having low input current and
hysteresisto interfacethe memory array and display register
logic.
T h e n o i s e g e n e r a t e dw i t h i n t h e m e m o r y s e c t i o n w a s
minimizedby using a tour-layerprintedcircuit board with internal power and ground planes. Both standard tantalum and
distributedceramiccapacitorsare usedto providelocalcharge
storagefor the memoryarray.All memoryinput linesare series
termlnated,since unterminatedlines result in overshootthat
tends to increasethe error rate and can be damaging to the
memorycnrps.
The systemwas designedto use any 250-nsRAMSthat could
be qualifiedusing HP'sstandardtest techniques,2
One limitation on the memory system design was that the total power
dissipationhad to be kept low for reliableoperationat 55.C
ambienttemperature,
as calledfor in HP classB environmental
specifications.
This is normallyaccomplishedin memorysystem design by havingthe memory in low-powerstandby mode
most of the time. This was not possiblein the 26484. because
the memoryis in read mode nearlyall the time for the purposeof
refreshingthe display, so special care had to be taken to
minimizethe memorysystempowerdissipationthroughthe use
of low-powerlogic components in all portionsof the system
where speed was not critical.
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Fig. 6. Ihe 2648A Graphics Terminal's grcphics hardware conslsts of the graphics display
module (GDM) and the graphics controllermodule (GCM), the lattershown here. The GCM is a
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AX and AY as a ketr
I n i t i a ld i s c r i m i n a n i n : _ l l x l + 2 , l A y l
Discriminant incrementD1 : 2 IAY I
Discriminant incrementD2 : 2l LY | - 2 | AX I
DotcountDC: lAXl + 1
Step 2. Write the bit at memory addressMA.
Step 3. Set DC : DC - r. If the dot count is 0, then
stop, the vector is finished.
Step 4. If the discriminant D is negative,
SetD : D +D1 (updatethedismiminant)
Set MA : MA + M1 (uPdatethe memorY
addressJ
Go to step 2.
If the discriminant D is positive,
SetD: D + D2 (updatethediscriminant)
Set MA : MA + M2 (updatethe memorY
address)
Go to steP 2.
Communication between the microprocessor and
the GCM is via a flag. When the flag is reset the
microprocessorloads the B buffer and sets the flag,
indicating that all the vector parametershave been
specified. After the vector is completed the GCM
clears the flag. Memory bits can be modified only
when the beam is in horizontal retrace, which lasts
ten microseconds, Iong enough for the graphics
hardware to modify four dots.

Graphics Hardware Organization
The graphics controller module (GCM) is designed
as a microprogrammed machine (see Fig. 6). Its architecture includes eight instruction types and zs0
words of control store, 20 bits wide. The instruction
types include four load, one store, one flag, one conditional jump, and one NOP instruction. The load instructions load the B hold register with either the
contents of a B buffer location or a ROM constant, and
load the A hold register with an A buffer location.
This allows adding an A buffer location and a B buffer
location, or an A buffer location and a ROM constant.
The store instruction returns the result of the addition
back to the specified location in the A buffer, or it can
optionally load it into the address and/or bit registers.
The address and bit registers hold the image memory
address during line display and vector generation.
The address counter, which is driven by a 10.5MHz clock, addresses a word in the read-only memory. The control word read out of ROM is loaded into
the ROM output register and decoded by the instruction decoder. To allow branching within the code a
conditional jump is provided. The possible jump
conditions, as determined by the condition selector,
are unconditional jump, jump on carry, sign, vertical
retrace, or jump on the state of one of six hardware
flags. To save hardware, testing for zero is not done.
Instead, the appropriate variables are loaded as nega-
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Fig'7. Graphics display module (GDM) containsthe image memory, whlch consists of sixteen
16K random-access memory (RAM)integrated circuits. The21-MHz serialdata streamfrom the
GDM goes to the terminal'sdisplay circuitry, whereit is merged with a similardata streamfrom the
alphanumeric hardware.

tive values in two's complement form, incrernented,
and testedfor carry. Internal statesin the program can
be rememberedusing the six flags provided, and the
statesof theseflags can later be used asbranch conditions. A flag instruction sets or clears any or all of
theseflags. Someof theseflags can be set and read by
the microprocessorand are used for communication
between the microprocessorand the GCM. The flag
instruction can also halt the address counter until
restartedby the load signal from the graphics display
module (GDM). This servesto synchronize the GCM
and the GDM. The bus decoder decodes strobed
commands when the microprocessorloads registers
on either the GCM or the GDM.
An instruction cycle takes two clocks, fetch and
execute, except for a successfuljump, which takes
three clocks. The GCM works in pipelined fashion,
that is, while one instruction is being executed,the
next instruction is being fetched.Sincea new instruction is loaded into the ROM output register each
10.S-MHzclock period (every95 ns),the imagememory timing is controlled directly from that register.
The graphics display module (seeFig. 7) contains
the image memory, which is capableof storing 720 x
360 dots. It also contains the logic for bit modification, the logic for shift and zoom,and the parallel-toserial converter that outputs the serial bit stream to
the display. The GDM acceptsthe memory address,

memory timing signals, and decoded commands
from the GCM and provides the GCM with a 10.S-MHz
clock by dividing the raster clock by two.
The memory array acceptsthe multiplexed rowand
column addressesand strobes from the GCM. The
memory output is buffered to separate highfrequency logic from the memory array (see box,
page 9). The r6-bit buffered words are loaded into the
ALU (arithmetic/logicunit) and into the display register for parallel-to-serialconversion and transmission
to the display. The write enable decoder generates
write enable signals to one of the sixteen memory
chips when vectorsarebeing drawn. The appropriate
chip is selectedby signals x0-x3sent by the GCM. The
decoder is enabled by the write signal.
The ALU logic accepts1O-bitmemory data, selects
one data bit according to signals xo-xs,and modifies
this bit as specifiedby the mode register.The result is
sentto the nara IN inputs on all 16 memory chips, but
it is written only into the RAM chip that receives a
write enablesignal. A pattern memory storeseight-bit
patterns for use in area shading and generation of
special line types. The pattern memory can be
stretchedup to 16x by the prescaler,which is a variable modulus counter. When enabled,it controls the
shift rate of the pattern. The pattern memory and
prescaler are loaded by the microprocessorvia the
2648A terminal bus.
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The mode register specifies the function that the
ALU performs on the selectedimage memory bit: it
can do nothing to the bit, clear the bit, set the bit,
complement the bit, use a pattern bit, clear the bit if
the pattern bit is a one, set the bit if the pattern bit is a
one, or complement the bit if the pattern bit is a one.
The display register is a 21-MHz universal shift
register that converts the memory data to a serial bit
stream.Beforethis streamis passedto the monitor, it
is fed to the dot inhibit logic where selectedbits or an
entire horizontal line can be blanked. The zoom logic
Ioadsand controlsthe display register.The load pulse
sent to the GCM enablesthe addresscounter if it was
previously halted by a flag instruction, establishinga
handshakeoperation betweenthe GCM and the GDM
when an image memory word is read and displayed.
In zoom mode the zoom logic controls dot blanking
and determineshow many times each bit is repeated
according to the magnification. If the zoomed picture
does not start on a word boundary, the word is preshifted in the display register under control of the
zoom logic. The magnification and preshift counts
are loaded from the microprocessorinto the GCM's B
buffer and arethen transferredvia the addressregister
to the zoom logic.
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FirmwareControlof a MicroprocessorBasedGraphicsTerminal
by John J. Moyer
trolled by microcode stored in read-only memory
(ROM). This firmware is based to a large extent on

HE 2648A is a microprocessor-based graphics
terminal whose operation is completely con-
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code lwitten for the 2645A Display Station. The
2645Lwas designedin a modular fashion to simplify
extensionsfor future products. For example, important sections of the 2645A firmware were implemented using tables. These tables were merely expanded to include the new functions of the 2648A.
Redefining the numeric keypad of the 26454 as
graphics function keys required changesto only one
discrete keyboard module. The firmware for the
2645A requires 22K bytes of ROM. Graphics extensions for the 26484 add raK bytes.
The following paragraphs illustrate how the microprocessorwas used in implementing severalof the
graphics features.In some cases,a task is partitioned
between firmware and hardware, while in others the
microprocessorinteracts with the user to make the
terminal easierto use.
VectorGeneration
The user causesthe terminal to draw a vector by
specifying a single endpoint. The terminal calculates
the raster points that most closely approximate the
straight line between the new endpoint and the previous endpoint. The microprocessor converts the
endpointfrom ASCIIcharacters(suchas 500,250)or a
more efficient packed format (which reduces the
endpoint 500,250to the characters14':)to binary. If
either endpoint of the vector is off-screen,the coordinatesof the portion of the vector that is on-screenare
computed and substituted as new endpoints. The
parametersrequired by the graphics controller module (GCM),describedin the article on page 6, are then
computed. Next the microprocessortestsa flag on the
GCM to determine whether it has finished drawing
the previous vector. When the GCM is idle, the microprocessortransfersthe vector parametersand sets
a flag that tells the GCM that a new vector is ready.
The microprocessor can begin processing the next
endpoint while the GCM is drawing the vector.
The microprocessorcan set the mode in which a
vector is drawn. The bits that make up a vector can be
written by setting, clearing, or complementing the
image memory. This gives selectiveerasecapability,

as well as the ability to draw either white on a black
background or black on a white background.To draw
dotted and dashedvectors,the microprocessorcan
load and enable an eight-bit pattern merq.oryon the
graphics display module. Instead of drawing every
dot in the vector, bits can be written or skipped over,
accordingto the pattern (Fig. r). The pattern can be
stretchedup to 16x by a prescaler.
Cursor
The graphics cursor is drawn in the image memory
as intersecting horizontal and vertical vectors. The
microprocessorscansthe graphics cursor keys to determine where the cursor should be drawn. The starting addressesfor the two vectorsare computed so the
center of the cursor is in the specifiedposition. If any
part of the cursorwould go off-screen,a shorterlength
for the appropriate vector is computed. The microprocessorthen loads the GCM with the two addresses
and two vector lengths, and setsa flag indicating that

Graphics Self Test
Selftest is an importantfeaturein all HP terminals.lt is designed to answerthe basic question,"Does it work?" Self test
Sincethe comalso providesvaluablediagnosticinformation.
plexityof the new graphicshardwarerscomparableto the entire
digitalportionof HP'sfirstterminal,the 26404,the additionol a
graphicsself test was particularlyimportant.
comprehensive
The 26484 graphics self test consistsof three tests.
"Marching Vector" Memory Test
This is analogousto a "marching1's" and "marching0's"
memorytest. However,unlikea normaldiagnostic,its operataon
can be viewed on the CRT in addition to being tested by the
graphicscontroller.lt verifiesthatthe graphicsvectorgenerator
operates in all four quadrantsand that the graphics memory
contains259,200uniquelyaddressablebits that can be set to a
1 or a 0. lf any memoryerrorsare discovered,they are reported
on the display.The locationof the failed memory pack is also
indicated,allowingsimple replacementof the socket-mounted
part.
Display Test
This is a visualtest only, since the processordoes not have
access to the 21 MHz video bit stream.Firstzoov is tested by
displayinga successionof numberscorrespondingto different
zoom lactors. The numbers are written in sizes that are complementaryto the zoom factorsused,and consequentlyshould
all appear the same size on the screen. per is then tested by
movinga checkerboardpatternacrossthe centerof the screen
past the crosshairgraphics cursor. 11the patterntraversesthe
screen smoothly,then virtuallyall the zoom and pan hardware
must be operatingcorrectly.

Resultant Vectol
11110100
Pattern BYte

Scale Factor = 1

Alphanumeric Self Test
Sincethe 26484 featuresare a supersetof the 26454 Display
Terminal'sfeatures,the remainderof the 2648A self test is
graphics
identicalto the 2645Aselftest.Firmware-implemented
featuresare alsotested here,since part of the test checks all of
the ROMs to ensure that their stored bit patternsare intact.

Scale Factor = 2

Fig. 1. The 2648A Graphics Terminalusesan eight-bitpattern
byte to specifydottedand dashed lines.A scalefactor can be
applied to stretch the pattern up to 16x.
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memory. To erase it, the identical bits are complemented again.Complementing a bit twiee restores
it to its original state. Complementing also insures
that the cursorwill alwaysbe visible, regardlessof the
background.However, as seen in Fig. 2, gaps will
appear in vectors intersecting the cursor when the
cursor is drawn. To remedy this, the cursor is recomplemented every frame. The resulting cursor appears
half-bright because it is only visible every other
frame, but it does not causegaps when placed on top
of other vectors.

tn +\
--l-\-

Zoom
Zoom allows the userto selecta subsetof the image
memory and magnify it to fill the entire display. The
center of the area to be zoomed is selectedwith the
graphics cursor. The microprocessoruses the cursor
coordinates and the desired magnification to determine the memory addressof the first bit that will be
displayed in the upper-left hand corner of the zoomed
area.If this addressis not on an image memory word
boundary, the number of bits in the first word read
that are not to be displayed is determined. The
number of words to be read from the image memory,
which decreasesas the magnification increases,is
also computed. The microprocessorloads these
parameters into the proper buffer locations on the
GCM, and setsa flag indicating that zoom mode is to
be turned on. The GCM changesinto or out of zoom
mode only during vertical retrace.

\

\,

t\

\

\

Flg.2. The2648A's graphics cursot is dtawn by complementing bitsin the image memory and is erasedby recomplementing the bits (bottom drawing). This avoids the problem shown
in the top drawing, where erasing the cursor leaves a gap in
any line that intersects it. However, drawing the cursor by
comp.lementing
, as shownin the bottom drawing,leavesa gap
at an intersectionwith anotherline. Toremedy this lhe cursorls
rccomplemented every frame.

a cursoris to be generated.The GCM draws the cursor
during vertical retrace,while the display is blanked.
When the cursor is moved, the cursor at the old
position is erasedbeforea cursor is drawn at the new
position. As Fig. 2 illustrates,if a line is erasedby
clearingbits in the image memory, gapswill be left in
any line it intersects.If the cursor were erasedthis
way, large parts of the display would be erasedasthe
cursor moved across the screen. Consequently,the
cursor is drawn by complementing bits in the image

Pattern 10
Pattern 9
Pattern 8
Pattern 7
Pattern 6
Pattern 5
Pattern 4
Pattern 3
Pattern 2
Pattern 1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0

00000Veclor101 1 1 1 ovector900000Vector80000ovector11000Vector60000ovector+
00000Vector1 1 1 1 0vector300000Vector200000Vector1-

GraphicsText
To provide different text sizesand orientations,the
microprocessor can draw dot matrix charactersdirectly into the image memory. The smallestcharacter
is defined in a cell sevendots wide by ten dots high. It
is generatedby drawing ten vectors,each sevendots
long. Beforea vector is drawn, an appropriatepattern

+E
Fig. 3. Graphics charccters are
drawnas a serlesof adjacentvectors, using a different dot-dash
pattern for each vector. The smallest character cel/ consists of ten
vectors, each seven dots long.
Characters are rotated or slanted
by changing the direction of the
vectors.

+hJ
r111111111
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byte specifying the dot-dashline pattern is readby the
microprocessorfrom a table stored in ROM. To draw
charactersat different angles,the direction in which
the vectors are drawn is changed (Fig. s). Larger
charactersare generatedby increasingthe sizeof each
dot in the dot matrix representation.For example,
multiplying the vector length and pattern prescaleby
three and repeating each pattern three times will
draw each point in the matrix as a three-dot-bythree-dot square. The microprocessor can also left
justify, right justify, and center strings of graphics
text.

resetto 0.
Only the relative position in the data streamis used
to determinewhich datacolumn a numberbelongsin,
n o t t h e p h y s i c a l p o s i t i o n o n t h e s c r e e n .C o n -

Autoplot
Autoplot allows plots to be made directly from
tabular data.The uset enterssimple parametersabout
the data into a menu. These menu entries tell the
terminal how many columns of data there are,which
column is to be used for X data and which for Y, and
what the minimum and maximum values are. If tick
marks are desired,the spacing betweenthem must be
given also. Using this information, the microprocessor will draw the axesand tick marks,with labelsand
a grid if desired,selectthe proper data values,scale
them, and plot them.
Axis generation is straightforward. The microprocessorreadsthe values storedin the menu, checks
them for possibleerrors,then usesthem to determine
where the axes and tick marks should be drawn.
When generating tick mark labels, the format of the
menu entry is used to determine the format of the
label. If the spacing given in the menu entry has no
decimal point, the tick labelsarewritten asintegers.If
the menu entry contains a decimal point, the tick
label is rounded to the samenumber of placesafterthe
decimal.
When autoplot mode is turned on, the microprocessorscansall incoming data one characterat a
time, reconstructs complete numerical values from
appropriate ASCII characters,and determineswhich
of the numbers it has built should be used for X and Y
data points. The flow chart in Fig. a illustrates the
process.The scannerstartsbuilding a number when a
numeric character(0-9, +, -, or .) is detected.Succeedingnumeric charactersare concatenatedonto the
value being built. When a non-numeric characterarrives, the string being built is terminated. A column
counter is then incrementedto determine which data
column the string is in. The column count is compared with the menu fields for the X and Y data
columns, and if a match is found, the string is converted from ASCII to a floating-point representation
and stored. When both X and Y values have been
received,they are scaled using the values in the vIN
and vax menu fields, and plotted. When the column
count exceedsthe value in the t{o. oF coLS.field, it is

Fig. 4. A flow chart illustrating how the autoplot scanning
routine oicks out selected columns from tabular data
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sequently,data formatted for 132-column line printers,which will be split acrosstwo of the 2648A's80
characterlines, is correctly scanned.Intervening text
or blank lines are ignored. By entering twice the
number of data columns in the menu, every other
point can be plotted.
The sourceofthe plot datacan be selectedaseither
the datacommunicationsmodule, the cartridgetapes,
or the data being displayed on the screen,which is
available to the microprocessorfrom the terminal's
display memory.
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SPECIFICATIONS
HP Model 2648A Graphics Terminal
SCREENSIZE: 127 mm (5 inches)x 254 mm (10 in).
SCREENCAPACITY:24 linesxS0columns(atphanumefic);
720 dotsx360 rows
(graphics).

Current loop, split speed, cuslom baud rates
AsynchronousMultipointCommunications
SynchronousMultipdnt Communications-Eisync
TRANSMISSIONMODES:Fullor half duplex,asynchronous.
OPERATING MODES: On-line;otf-line; character,block.
PARIry: Switch selectable;even, odd, none.
ENVIFONMENTALCONDINONS
TEMPERATURE,
FREE SPACEAMBTENT:
Non-Operating:-40 to +75"C (-40 to + 167.F)
Operating:0 to 55"C (+32 to +131'F)
TEMPERATURE,
FREE SPACEAMBIENT(TAPE):
Non-Opqating;-10 to 60'C (-15 to +140'F)
Operating:5 to 4CC (+41 to +104'F)
HUMIDITY:5 to 95% (non-condensing)
HUMIDITY (Tape): 20 to 80olo(non-cond6nsing)
ALTITUDE:
Non-Op€rating:Sea level to 7620 motres (25,000 ft)
Operating:Sea level to 4572 metros (15,000 tt)
VIBRATION AND SHOCK (Type testsd to quatify for normat shipping and
handling in originalshipping carton):
Vibralion:.37 mm (0.015")pp, 10 to 55 Hz, 3 axis
Shock:30 g, 11 ms, 72sine
PHYSICAL SPECIFICANONS
DISPLAYMONITORWEIGHT:19.6 kg (43 pounds)
KEYBOARDWEIGHT:3.2kg (7 pounds)
DISPLAYMONITOBDIMENSIONS:444 mm W x 457 mm D x 324 mm H
(17.5in W x l8 in D x 13.5in H). 818 mm O (25.5in D) includingkeyboard.
KEYBOARDDIMENSIONS:
444 mm W x 216 mm D x 90 mm H (17.5 in W
x8.5inDx3.5inH)
POWERREOUIFEMENTS
INPUT VOLTAGE:1'15(+1@h-237o1at50/60Hz (to.2olo)
23OFle/"-2!%J at 50 Hz (10.2old
POWERCONSUMPTION:115 W to 150 W max.
PRICE lN U.S.A,: 26484, $5500. 26484 with cartridgetaps units, $7100.

CHARACTERGENERATION:7 x I enhanced (alphanumoric);
9 x 15 dot
charactorcell; non-interlacsdraster scan.
CHARACTERSIZEI 2.46 mm (.097 in) x 3.175 mm (.125 in) (alphanumeric);
5 x 7 dot character csll (graphics).
CHARACTER SET: 128 character (alphanumeric)
CURSOR:Blinking-Underline
(alphanumeric);
(graphics).
Blinking-Crosshair
DISPLAY MODES: White on black; black on white (inversevidso). Optionalhalt.
bright,underlineand blinking.
REFRESHFATE: 60 Hz (50 Hz optional).
TUBE PHOSPHOR:P4.
IMPLOSIONPROTECTION:Bondedimplosionpanel.
MEMORY
ALPHANUMERIC:37 lines of 80 characters(less enhancemonts).
GRAPHICS:720 dots by 360 rows of displayable points.
OPTION SLOTS: 4 availabls.
KEYBOARD: Detachable,bit pairing;user-dsfinedsott keys, l8 controland editing
keys; graphics pad; cursor pad; auto-repeat, n-key rollover; 1.2-m (4-foot)
cable.
CARTRIDGETAPE (option):Two mschanisms
REAO/WRITE
SPEED:10 ips
SEAHCH/REWINO
SPEED:60 ips
RECORDING:800bpi
MlNl CABTRIDGE:l lGkilobytecapacity(maximumper cartridgs)
DATA COMMUNICATIONS
DATARATE:1 10, 150,300, 1200,24@,4800,9600baud,andexternat.Switch
selectable(1 10 selects two stop bits). Oporationabove 2400 baud may require
nullsor handshakeprotocolto insuredata integrity.Externalclockingrequires
a TTL signal16x bps.
VECTORDRAWINGTIME(9600baud,typical):7ms halfscreeni1Omstuttscreen
S T A N D A R DA S Y N C H R O N O U SC O M M U N T C A T T O NTSN T E R F A C EE: t A
standard RS232C;lully compatibls with Bell 103A modems;@mDatiblewith
Bell 202C|D/S/T modems. Choice of main channel or reverse channel line
lurn-aroundfor halt duol6x oDeration.
OPTIONALCOMMUNICATIONSTNTERFACES
(consutr326Or'VB/C/O
Communicationsdata sheet for details):

MANUFACTURINGDIVISIOil:DATA TERMTNALS
DtvtStON
19400 Homestead Road
Cupsrtino,Catifornia95014 U.S.A.
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Add-OnDigitalSignal Processing
of Networkand
the Performance
Enhances
SpectrumAnalyzers
Digitizingand storingthe outputsof networkand spectrum
analyzersenablesflicker4reedisplayof slowlyswepf
for systemerrors,and direct
correcfions
measurements,
Additionsto the
of deviceperformance.
comparisons
basicstoragecircuitsachieveimprovedsignal-to-noise
ratiosand increasedresolution.
by MarkD. Roos,Jacob H. Egbert,RogerP. Oblad,and John T. Barr
,Tr Un CONTINUING EVOLUTION of digital
I signal-processingtechniques now allows the
instrument designer to add powerful capabilities
that were previously not practical because of cost.
Storageof CRT displays is a case in point. Digital
storage allows the user to make swept-frequency
measurementsat a slow rate, and then display the
acquired data repetitively at a fast enough rate
to enableviewing the entire sweepwithout annoying
flicker.
Another advantageof digital signal processingand
storageis the capability for applying scalarcorrection
factors.Commonly called normalization, the application of correctionfactorsremovesfrequency-response
errors that often mask the true responsewhen swept
measurementsare made with less-than-perfectmicrowavetest fixtures (Fig. 1). Normalization has been
done with computers in automatic test systems,but
with the newer, more powerful, low-cost digital circuits that are presently available,this capability can
nowbe designedinto instrumentsusedonthebench.
A third useful capability provided by digital storageis the retention of measurementdata for compari-

son with data taken later (Fig. 2), This is useful for
matching devices,or for examining characteristicsby
observing changesin performance while one of the
measurement parameters is varied. For example,
changesin amplifier gain compressioncan be monitored as the input signal level is varied.
An Add-onCapability
These and other capabilities have now been designed into two new accessoryinstruments for use
primarily with network and spectrum analyzers.The
first of these, Model 8750A Storage-Normalizer
(Fig. 3), acceptsthe X-Y outputs from a network or
spectrum analyzer,samplesthe X-Y outputs during a
single swept-frequency measurement,converts the
samplesto digital wotds, storesthe words, and reads
them out repetitively into a digital-to-analog converter. The measurementdata is reproduced repetitively at a rate of toz sweeps per second for flickerfree presentation on the analyzer's CRT. A line
generatorconnectsthe data points on the display so a
smooth. continuous trace is obtained.
Model 87504 can store the data input of two chan-

Fag. 1. Digital storage can normalize measurementsby retaining
a calibration measurement(upper
trace in photo at left) and subtracting it from the total system response (lower trace). The result is
a display of ttue systemresponse
(photo at right).
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NetworkAnalyzerAdjunct
The other new accessory instrument (Model
85014, Fig. 4), optimized for use with the Model
85054 Network Analyzer,l provides the same
capabilities plus a number of others. For one, it can
store and reproduce polar displays as well as rectangular displays. It can also averagethe results of several successivemeasurementsto improve the signalto-noiseratio by as much as 2T dB and it can magnify
the data stored in its memory by a factor of up to 10 to
improve the resolution of the displayed data (Fig. b).
Besidesimproving signal-to-noiseratios,the ability to derive the averageof severalreadings (seebox,
page 20) also reducesmeasulementambiguities.For
example, reflectometers are usually calibrated by
making one swept-frequencymeasurementwith the
reflectometeroutput port shortedand another with it
open. The user would then averagethe two measurements to obtain the reflectometer'sresidual response.
With the new Model 8501A Storage-Normalizer,
the
two measurementscan be made quickly, averaged,
and then stored for normalizing subsequent measurements(Fig. 5).
Model 8501,A,Storage-Normalizeris compatible
with the HP InterfaceBus,* opening up a whole new
range of applications for computer-controlledautomatic test systemsbased on the Model 8505,4,Network Analyzer. The fast digitizing capability of
Model 8501A (500 points in 10 ms) reducesthe test

Fig. 2. Digital storage can retain the result of a previous
measurementfor comparison with a later measurement(upper two traces). lf desired, the difference between the two
measurementscan be displayed (lower trcce). This example
shows how well the passbands of two filters are matched.

nels simultaneously for presentation of two quantities, such as amplitude and phase.The stored data
can be updated continuously by the analyzer at the
measurementsweep rate selectedor, when the noln
pushbutton is pressed,the stored data can be "frozen." The storeddata can also be supplied to an X-y
recorderat a rate appropriateto the recorder,giving a
hard copy of whatever appearson the CRT screen.
The most powerful capability of Model 8250A is its
ability to subtract input data from previously stored
data and display the difference. This allows direct
comparison of two devices by displaying the differencein their responses,and it allows removal of system residualsfrom the displayed data (Fig. 1). Formerly, the responseresulting from system residuals
was usually traced on the CRT with a greasepencil,
and the total system response was then compared
visually to the pencilled line. When the sronn rNpur
pushbuttonof Model B7b0Ais pressedwhile system
residualsarebeing measured,the input datais stored.
Then when the systemresponseis measuredand the
INPUT-MEM button is pressed,only the difference,
i.e., system response minus the residuals, is displayed.
Model 87s0A was designedto be compatiblewith a
wide range of HP microwave instruments. It requires
only video and sweep inputs and provides outputs
compatiblewith a wide variety of displays.The video
input can be supplied by detectors,power meters,or
other devices, as well as by network and spectrum
analyzers.The X input does not necessarilyhave to
representfrequencybut can be power level, position,
time or any other parameterthat servesas the independent variable.

*Hewlett-Packard's
implementation
ot IEEEStandard488-1975.

Fig.3. Model8750A Storage-Normalizerretainsthe resu/tsof
dual-channel swept-frequency or otherly pe measurements
for flickerJree display, normalization, and comparison. lt
works with suitably equipped frequency response sets and
spectrum analyzersin HP 780-serlesmainframesand with the
8407AandB4l0AlB NetworkAnalyzers.ltcan workwith spectrum analyzersin HP 141-seriesmainframeswith the addition
of a display monitot or oscilloscope. /f a/so works with other
types of instrumentation.
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Fig. 4. Model 8501A StorageNormalizer is optimized for use
with the Model 85054 Network
Analyzer. Among other functions,
it enables flickerJree display of
s/ow-sweepmeasuremenrc,normalizes measurementsto remove
frequency-responseerrors, and
averages repetitivemeasurements to improve signallo-noise
ratios.

time needed for multiple-frequency go/no-go measurements in a production environment. Model
85014 can also store processed data from an HP-IB
system controller and convert the stored information
to analog form for display on the network analyzer's
CRT. The system is thus able to acquire data in one
form and reformat it for display in another form. For
example, a swept measurement of reflection coefficient can be reformatted and displayed as input impedance magnitude and phase angle.
Model 8501A has line generators on both the X and
Y axes, giving it full graphics capability, Under control of an HP-IB system's desktop controller, the line
generators can be used to trace vectors between any
two pairs of X-Y coordinates on the network
analyzer's CRT, enabling limit lines or complete
graticules to be overlaid on measured data. The system controller can aid the operator further by notifying him by an audio or visual message when and
where measurement data exceeds limits.
The 8501A also has a built-in character generator
that can be used to annotate the displays (serial numbers, dates, etc.) and to present messages to the
operator on the network analyzer's CRT (Fig' 6). Up to
22 lines of text can be written using the English and
Greek alphabets, numbers, and a complete set of
mathematical symbols. Since the controller can also

use the 8501A's graphics capability to generate diagrams of test connections, it is unnecessaryto provide
written test procedures, Programs for long, involved
test procedures can be stored on tape cartridges and
entered into the controller as required.
An option enables the new Model 8501A Storage
Normalizer to respond to the control settings of a
suitably equipped Model 8505A Network Analyzer
and, using the built-in character generator, format
this information into labels that are displayed on the
analyzer's CRT along with the reproduced measurement data. The analyzer's operating parameters may
thus be included with the measurement data on CRT
photos, an extremely helpful feature for documentation purposes.
Internal Operation
A block diagram of the basic Model 8750A Storage
Normalizer is shown in Fig. 7. The vertical (cH1,cHz),
horizontal (sweep ramp), and blanking signals from
the measurement system enter the 8750A through a
plug-in interface card that scales both the inputs and
outputs, enabling the 8750A to work with a wide
variety of equipment. Two interface cards are provided. One accommodates the requirements of spectrum analyzers and the other accommodates network
analyzers (front-panel LED indicators show which

Fig. 5, Ten-fold magnification in the vertical direction enables a power sp/ltter's frequency
response(photoat left)to be displayedwith a resolutionof 0.01 dBldiv (centerphoto).Photoat
right showshow open and short calibrationresponses can be averaged (center trace) and
retainedfor normalDingsubsequentmeasurements
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Signal Averaging Enhances
Network Analyzer Performance
Fig. 1. Photoat lett showsa single
measurementofafilter'sgroup delay. Center photo is of a 10measurementaverage, showing
about a 7.6-dB improvement in
signallo-noiseratio(F:4; seeFig.
2) The response in the photo at
tight has about a 24-dB improvement with the averaging of 500
m easuI eme nts (F -- 128).
Therearemanyapplications,
suchas somegroupdelaymeasurements
or wherethe testsignalis highlyattenuated,
in which
the signal-to-noise
ratiois so degradedthatmeasurement
reso_
lutionand accuracyare substantially
reduced,The Modelg5O1A
Storage-Normalizer
makesa majoicontribution
to thisclassof
measurementsbecause of its abilityto average the resultsof
severalmeasurements,thereby reducing the effectsof noise.
Sincethe noisepresentin manymeasurementstenosro average to zero, averagingseveralsuccessivemeasurementscan
reduceitseffect(Fig,1). lf "exponentially-weighted,,
averaging
is used, the averagingprocesscan be continuous,with the
resultsof the earliermeasurementsde-emphasizedas new
measurementinformation
is added.l Adjustmentsto a ctrcult
can thereforebe made while measurements
are in progress,
and the effect of the adjustmentwill become apparent.
The exponentially-weighted
algorithmis expressedas follows:
S n- A n - t
An :A"_, +
.
= the latestmeasurementaverage,
whereAn
An_r = the previousmeasurement
average,
Sn : the currentmeasurement,
and
: a fixed integer,the samefor all n.
F

greatersignal-to-noise
improvement.
Theusercan thusmakea
tradeoff between dynamic response and signal{o-noise improvement.lt can be shown,l that the maximum oossible
signal{o-noise
improvement
usingthisalgorithmis VE. Fig.2
showsthe theoreticalsignalto-noiseimprovements
possible.
Divide By
F= 2 x
Sn- An-t

+ A6-1 = [j

sn

An-t

Fig, 3. lmplementation of exponential avetaging algorithm.
lmplementation
S i n c e t h i s a l g o r i t h mw a s t o b e i m p l e m e n t e di n d i g i t a l
hardware,F is chosen such that F : 2x, where x is an integer.
The divideoperationis then implementedby a right shiftof x
bits.A block diagramof the algorithmis shownin Fig.3.
Theadd and subtractoperations
areaccomplished
readilyby
the standardALU chipsalreadyincludedin the 8S01Afor other
o p e r a t i o n se, , g . n o r m a l i z a t i o nT.h e d i v i d e f u n c t i o ni s a c complishedby feedingthe ALU outputsbackto jts inputshifted
one bit towardsthe LSB (Fig.a).
Reference

In otherwords,the differencebetweenthe previousaverage
and the currentmeasurement
is obtainedand dividedby F.The
resultis then added to the previousaverageto obtainthe new
average.
It can be seen by inspectionthat if F is small,the averaged
signalquicklyadaptsto changesin Sn.lf F is large,the average
respondsveryslowlyto changesin Snbut it alsoexhibitsa much

F=16

Sn-An-r
F

1 . J . E . D e a r d o r f af n d C . R . T r i m b l e ," C a t i b r a t e dF t e aTl i m e S i g n a tA v e r a g i n g , , '
Hewlelr.Packard
Jou'nal.Aprit 1968

F

Fig.2, Theoreticalsignallo-noise reduction as a function of
the number of measurementsand the averagrngfactor,F.

Fig. 4, lmplementation of the divide-bv-F function.
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Fig. 6. When the 8501A Storage-Normalizeris used in an HP-IB system, test set-ups (left) and
user instructions (center) can be stored by the systems controller on tape as part of a tesl
program and then displayed at the appropriate stepsin the program on the analyzer's CRT.Photo
at right shows a typical measurement, annotated with limit information, that the user will see
during an automatic test seguence.

card is in use).
The channel t and channel 2 vertical input signals
are processedon alternatesweeps.During a spectrum
analyzer sweep, the signal in the selected channel
goesto a sample-and-holdpeak detector circuit that
retainsthe peakvalue encounteredduring a sampling
interval in case the test frequency sweeps past the
peak of a spectralline during this interval. When the
network analyzer interface card is in use and an
average-respondingdisplay is desired, the peak detector is bypassed.
The X (sweep)input determinesboth the sampling
interval and the memory addresswhere the sampled
data is to be stored. It does this by comparing the
sweep ramp to the output of a staircase generator
(Fig. 8). Whenthe sweepvoltage exceedsthe staircase

voltage, the comparator fires the one-shot multivibrator. This in turn triggers the sample generator,
increments the write addresscounter, and switches
the current sourceto capacitorC. CapacitorC charges
for the duration of the multivibrator's pulse, increasing the referencevoltage supplied to the comparator.
When the sweepramp reachesthe new referencevoltage level, the cycle repeats.This continuesuntil 256
sampleshave been taken, then everything resetsfor
the next sweep.
To prevent leakage from capacitor C between
samples-of special concern during slow sweeps(up
to 100 secondsper sweep)-an FET connected as a
diode (the lowest-leakagediode available)is used to
switch the charging current. Also, the circuit node
where the capacitor is connected is enclosed by a

Analog
Outputs to
CRT Display

Analog
Inputs from
lnstrument

cH1

Blank

Sweep
Input

F,9.7. Block diagram of Model 87 50A Storage-Normalizer. lnputs and outputs pass thtough an
interface board thatsca/esthe signalsaccordingtothe instrumentbeingused withModel8750A.
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Pulse to Address
Counter and
Sample-And-Hold
I

Reset I

q/
=

guard ring to prevent leakage across the circuit board.
The Y input voltage is sampled each tirne the sweep
comparator fires and the sample is digitized in a
successive-approximation A-to-D converter and sent
through the ALU to the memory. During display of
the stored information, a 50-kHz clock generator increments the read address register that reads the data
out of memory through the line generator to the Y
output. The X output is simply a fixed ramp generated
in an integrator whose start is synchronized with the
readout of the first address in memory.

Fig. 8. Staircase generator automatically adlusts its rate, and
hence the sampling rate, to the
sweep ramp generated by the associated network or spectrum
analyzer.

The information that must be handled and displayed by the 8501A Storage Normalizer comes in
three forms from the 85054 Network Analyzer:
rectangular data, polar data, and display annotation
information. The display annotation basically contains the front-panel and marker information from the
8505A and is coded in binary form. It is brought to the
85014 over separate signal lines.
The 8501A block diagram is shown in Fig. 9, The
rectangular or polar data from the 8S05A Network
Analyzer is sampled and digitized by the analog-todigital converter block. The data is then processed by
the algorithmic state machine (ASM) and stored in
memory. The display section reads the data from
memory, formats it, and transfers it to the line
generators for display on the CRT.
To process data, the ASM controller detects the
sweep start and sets the sweep D-to-A converter output to zero volts. When the sweep input exceeds the

Organizationof the 8501A
The basic concept of Model 8s01A is similar to that
of the Az50A but the 8501A has additional blocks for
display annotation and the HP-IB interface. Also, because of the need to process a variety of display formats, including polar data, the full graphics capability was implemented.

cH2
P o l a rx

Sweep
Input

Display
Annotation
UO in Host
Instrument (8505A)
HP-IB

t/o

Fig. 9, B/ock diagram of Model 8501A Storage-Normalizer.A 32-bit algorithmrc statemachine
(ASM controller) was designed to do all the data processrng carried out by Modet BS01A.
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two steps. The first step decodes 8505A front-panel
settings and converts them to a string of words and
symbols coded in ASCII form. The position information for the letters is also included in this string. The
second step takes the ASCII codes and actually draws
the characters.
Rather than require that each line segment needed
to construct a character be put in the display memory,
a special ROM was programmed with all the strokes
fshort vectors) necessary to implement a 190-symbol

10
I
6
5
14
14
0

Jacob H. Egbert
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Graduatingfromthe University
Oklahomawith a BSEEdegreein
'1969,
Jake Egbertcompleted
coursework lor an MSEEdegree
beforeleavingto join a computer
firm where he designedbus systems.He joined Hewlett-Packard
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Fig. 10. A characteris generatedby tracingvectorsbetween
end pointsstoredin ROM.Thelongervectorsare ttaced twice
on the CRT to match their intensitv to that of the shorter
vecrors.
D-to-A converter output, the comparator

fires' Then

the ASM sets the sample-and-hold circuits to the hold
mode and initiates an A-to-D conversion. Upon completion of the A-to-D conversion, the ASM processes
the data, stores it in memory, increments the sweep
comparator register, then waits for the comparator to
fire again. This occurs 500 times per sweep.

Roger P. Oblad
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he earnedan MSEEdegreefrom
in the HP HonStanfordUniversity
ors Co-op program.Married,and
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Rogerenjoyscampingwith the
familyand swimming.

Character Generation
Conversion of the front-panel information from the
8505A Network Analyzer into English messages by
the storage-normalizer for CRT display is broken into

"

ffi 1.,I a% :-1::,:T:"J#H::11"J*"n'

Fig. 11. Photo of stored spectrum analyzer display shows
how the linegeneratorconnectsdata pointsto give a smooth,
continuoustrace.
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characterset. When the display-mode control circuit
determinesthat memory data is to be interpreted as
text information, it is passedto the ROM and from it
the strokesnecessaryto draw the required character
are extracted.An example is shown in Fig. 10.
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